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ant in a smelter at Socorro, New Mexi
co, nearly twelve years ago. Mr. Lee 
was greatly pleased with the Granby 
plant, which he declared first class ami 
ui to date In every respect, especially 
in regard to labor saving appliances. 
The new plant at Douglas will treat 
the ores of the famous Copper Queen 
mine, located at Bisbee, Arizona.

The two new furnaces now being in
stalled at the Granby smelter, making 

total battery of six, are practically 
The connections with the flue

Just before the train was scheduled 
to depart on Sunday evening fifty or 
seventy-five Le Roi men gatuered at the 
depot, headed by R. Roscoe Leslie, sup
erintendent Mr. Vance was called out 
ot the depot and handed a handsome 
case containing the timepiece and chain. 
Mr. Leslie remarked that the employees 
of the Le Roi could not suffer him to 
depart without some tangible evidence 
of their esteem and respect, and their 
appreciation of the pleasant relations 
that had existed on all sides since his 
arrival in the Golden City more than a 

Mr. Vance accepted the

WHY BLAIR CITY(OMM CONDITIONS MADE PERTINENT RESIGNED The War Eagle i 
panics paid out $j 
rolls .yesterday.

The Rossland-KJ 
buted 33000 in waj 
for the June payrJ

A miner named 
while at work yestl 
gash In his foot w 
taken to the hospU 
for treatment

Harry Odums, pi 
boarding house, ha 
selling liquor withd 
mens was served 
day by Patrolman

The Rossland baj 
a trip to Colville fj 
will be closed if I 
completed to brins 
special train on Su

Pat Gleason, cm 
police court with 
intent to do injury 
evidence tended to] 
shall was the aggj 
and he was assessa 
Jackson, charged w 
Kinnon, was rema 
is expected that Bfl 
able to appear in a 
the crown. W. J. 
the city as proseem

The Local Tories Forced to a Condition That Takes 
Them Out of the Financial Doldrums 

of Provincial Penury.

The Premier’s Explana
tion in the House 

wYestdrday.

a
set up.
dust chamber and blowers will be made 
twi weeks hence, when the plant will 
be closed down for a week. It Is ex
pected that the entire six furnaces will 
fc* in blast a fortnight later, if a suf
ficient supply of coke can be secured. 
The smelter will then have a capacity 
of 2100 tons daily.

The first shipment of coal from the 
mines of the International Coal and 
Coke company, at Blairmore, N. W. T., 
was made last week, when one carload 
of coal was shipped to Phoenix. The 
coal will be used for operating the steam 
shovel in the surface quarries of the 
Granby mines. Another carload of coal 
Is en route to the Granby smelter. Al
though work at the coal mines is only 
at its initial stage, about twenty-five 
•miners are employed and two carloads 
of coal being taken ont daily In course 
of regular development The Interna
tional Coal and Coke company, with a 
capital stock of $3,000,000, was recently 
organized by leading officials of the 
Granby company. Its president is A. 
C. Flnmerfelt, of Victoria, B. C., the 
treasurer Is H. N. Galer, assistant gen
eral manager of the Granby company, 
and the secretary is W. G. Graves, if 
Spokane. Coke ovens will be In operation 
late this coming fall.

year ago.
splendid gift with characteristic brev
ity.

The ex-Le Roi shift boss goes to 
Ketchikan to take charge of a property 
now being operated by American cap
italists. He is accompanied by George 
Erickson, a resident of Rossland for 
the past seven years, who will take 
responsible post under Mr. Vance's dir
ection.

The vacancy at the Le Roi has been 
filled by the temporary appointment of
Pat Higgins.

Difference of Opinion Re
garding the Grand 

Trunk.
A Plain Statement of Facts and Information That 

Allows Prosperity to Obtain in the Koote
nay s and the Province.

a

OTTAWA, July 16.—Sir WUfrld Laur
ier in the house this afternoon gave the

tioned but a few present desired that sent, and will probably congratulate I following explanation regarding the re- 
his statements as expressed In the re- himself that he was not; for had he tirement of Mr. Blair from the cabinet: 
solution be fully substantiated. been there, he undoubtedly would have -<It is my duty to give the house the

resolution dealt with the ; had to take a stand one way or the explanations to which it Is entitled con- 
It is as' other. I ceming the resignation of my honorable

The third resolution was then called friend, the member for the city of St 
t for. It embodies the ideas of The Miner, I j0hn, New Brunswick, as a member of 

Whereas the smelters of Southern' go far as a provincial fiscal policy is y,e cabinet and minister of railways. <•.
British Columbia are unable, and ever | concerned. It speaks for Itself, and I -pn T;ew of the rapid development of 
have been unabte, to obtain/ an ade-, reads as follows: the country, of the flood of immigration
quate and economical tonnage of coke, I __ , I into the fertile section west of Lake
because the local source of supply Is ® Superior, and of the industrial movement
controlled by one company, which of British Columbia anmiatly shows »j -n the pr0Tinces, the government have
thereby enjoys a complete monopoly; | deficit instead of a surplus; __ come to the conclusion that a new trans-

Aud whereas this state of affairs' And whereas a government return continental railway between east and 
rily restreits the output of all the w“ ,m0^® f* *“ laet ®®“™n "J"® west to the Pacific ocean has become a 

large metalliferous mines, retards the *’™v*“claJ legtolature which timws neceggity With this view the honorable 
development of the country, lessens that the railways and the *>9 dividend-j member had always expressed his assent, 
the profits on the ore mined, keeps J»yto(r «Jporatlonsomy pay taxes to j bnt a difference of opinion arose between 
capital from local Investment and ham- °*®.e?te“î. of on,®"^nfî1 him and his colleagues as to the mode
pers the prosperity of all classes to the Paid by toe smaU holder, toe struggl-l Qf con8truction and operation, 
district, toe province and toe country big merchant and the miner and th ,.No fjnal plan has yet been adopted,
to an alarming extent; | maae®8 fener<U!^',. „„,i—though a basis has been reached for

And whereas there is an «1-! And whereae it toe aald railways and! tfae *on„truet|on of a line t0 be built 
most unlimited supply of ex- big dividend-payiog corPM-atlons pud I nd owned by the government through
celles* coal on certain crown their fair share of J11?' a commission, but te be operated by toe
lands in Southeast Kootenay, which vlnclf]L *re“ury,™?ul? I company under special provisions to
Is unquestionably open to location un- additional extent of rometofag more Œake jt a common highway to all rail- 
der the laws of British Columbia, re-, than a quarter of a million do 1 , way companies from Moncton to Win-
gardless of any government reserve And whereas thelnauguratio eft nipeg and for the construction of a line 
upon toe surface rights of the said practice would show a 8l""P' to be built by the company with the as-
land; lof a def,clt* and thufl pe™rt a red“=*| «stance of the government from Wln-

And whereas the practice of making tom of toe present amount of taya^ n, the Pacific ocean
government reserves on surface rights Paid by the poorer element of the pop-
of crown lands Is pernicious, vicious '““torn: __ “To this plan the honorable member
and inimical to toe welfare of toe conn-' Therefore be it jresolved1 to, toe Ro*H fcftg tWQ objectiong.
try and therefore intolerable; 1 |and Coi^rvative Aseocmt on in egu “Flret—To the construction of that

And whereas a large number of coal lar aaeembied that we p t )le(,tion of tbe above mentioned line ly-
locatlons have been made In strict against the present fiscal system t j between Moncton and Quebec, he
compliance with the law by men who countenances these u"jua^ “ld d " being of the opinion that such line would

able and willing to provide an ad.- tresstog conditions and plrfge th» ■as- Ue, the mtercolonial railway, an
«Delation and Its candidate at the forth-1 ‘p,nlon from which we entirely dissent

“Second.—To the immediate construc
tion of the section between Quebec and 
the Pacific ocean and to the suggested 

. _ The fourth and last resolution dealt! mode of construction.
Therefore be It resolved by the Ross- with intereata 0f the mine toilers “In consequehce of this difference of 

land Conservative Association in regu- ^ thg f0]i0wjng manner: opinion between his colleagues and him-
lar meeting assembled— self, the honorable member on the 10th

1. That we denounce the condition ! Whereas it is currently reported just, tendered his resignation to toe _____
and protest against the practice of es- that an attempt will be made to Induce prime minister.- Conferences then took Corp Rigby.......
tablishlng or maintaining government the next provincial legislature to re- place between the prime minister, with g^g Roberts .. ..28
reserves an toe surface rights of crown peat the eight hour law; the assistance of one of his colleagues, LleU^ Townsend .. 80
lands; | It Is hereby .resolved by the Rowland! and the honorable member, and finally corp. Johnson.. 29

2. That we hereby record our em- conservative Association that It is em-l 0n toe 14th his resignation was accep- carpenter. .. 26
i phatic disapproval In regard to the phatlcally opposed to the repeal Of the] ted.” serg. Smith.............. 28

Whereas the Liberal government at provincial government ntot having Is- said law, and the association now] The prime minister, while expressing pte. McKenzie.. ., 25 
Ottawa has only recently raised toe sued coal licenses to those who are ap- pledges Its influence towards the re- for himself and other members of the j L Corp McKenzie. 27
CMnese poll tax to $600, but even at pllcants for the same and who have tention of the law upon toe provincial administration his great regret at the pte
rti. jate date carefully arranged that complied with all toe requirements of statute books. | severance from the cabinet of an able
the law shall not go into effect until the law, and now strongly urge toe __ colleague, Is happy to believe that the
•next year- I government to issue toe said licenses This resolution was carried with a honorable member upon all questions of 283 280 246 768

And Whereas the said Liberal admin- without further delay, thus Insuring whoop. Even the most plutocratic f publlc policy except this one, is to ac- CIVILIAN TEAM.
•fctraXion continues to allow Japanew great and general prosperity torough-, those present readdy assented gort government. Name 200 600 600 Total
to come unrestricted to Canada; out British Columbia and at the same Mr Rare then requested that the re Mr. Blair, to reply, gave a full and T L Dunn................30

And whereas the presence of these time creating a source of revenue to solutions in regard to the InadequatM fiank atateme„t of the whole matter,,^ B Barker.............. 30
•Orientals in British Columbia Is a sert- the provincial treasury that will show coke supper and but could not go fully Into the merits, R Houston................26

menace to white labor and toe gen- an annual surplus instead of a deficit tax^io°TbeJ^“ad%t^: ® of the question, as the cabinet had not,c Q Laionde. 27
posed by Messrs. Thompson McNeill 1 fmally decided the whole question. He w -, wilson . ..26.

. . ,. , and Goodeve. Mr. Race Insisted upon had decided to resign a week ago on ^ j .......... 23f
Mr. Race pressed for the Immediate a vote, to order to get, not only toe sense] Baturday iaatl but he held It back with . McMillan...............24

adoption of toe foregoing sentiments. He 0f the meeting, but to see who was who.] tbe consent of the premier until such » o R Brown/ 14
maintained that it was for the good of. He said he did not care how much oppo-| tjme ag he had put through the railway -, Qrlgor “ " 20
the country and the party to have these sition was offered. If the Conservative commission bilL It was not until Mon- -, McKenzie..! 18
principles adopted by both the govern- ] party Intended to stand by the masses day ja8t, Q,e 13th, that the resignation
ment and the Conservative party. But as against the dividend-paying corpora- waH f|nany pnt in and accepted. Before
the cloven hoof of corporate influence tions, it must adopt these sentiments as giving biS reasons for resigning he re-
peeped out from time to time. A. H. a part of its policy, not only to the f„ted in y,e strongest terms a statement

It was promptly seconded amid much McNeill argued strenuously for more Rossland riding, but elsewhere. He appearing in the press that there was
^applause, but the more conservative ele-j time in which to consider the question, j stood for the law and equity. If the I any difficulty between himself and his

nt desired to have additional infor-1 William Thompson wanted the matter j party dared to equivocate upon these colleagues. He likewise characterized 
anation as to the actual nature of the shelved. President Goodeve spoke to issues, it must certainly expect defeat, ] ag mitrue the stories in the press that ;
■Ottawa act, and for this reason it was the resolution, and, for the first time on, and rightly so. » | members had treated him meanly on toe
allowed to lie over until the next meet- : record, exhibited some nervousness. | The meeting then adjourned till next] ,ailway commission bill. His sole rea- 
iag. Mr. Race’s sincerity was not ques- Hon. C. H. Mackintosh was not pre- Friday night. j son for leaving the cabinet was in con-

- ..... i i .................- -, I section with toe Grand Trunk Pacific,
. , x . —— — ... particularly as to the paralleling of toelar, Tenderfoot and Lynch creeks. He man ever tread before. No, I had no Intercoionjai

says: “That toe ore holds out with partners, -and do not want any, though Mr Blair'alg0 objected to the gov- 
depth has been conclusively proved by ic Is somewhat dangerous being alone emment building a road half way across
workings on our own properties and on to the hills. A Swede named Peterson the contjnent> bnt approved of toe trans
neighboring properties which gave prac- came Into the camp where I stopped continentai line. If not built all the way

^TTWRTTIF VISITORS HAVE HIGH tical dePths of 400 feet and “Pwarda on *he ran °“e afternoon with nothing b thg government he WOnld approve
•OUTSIDE VISITORS HAVk- tuun Most of these workings are on Tender- on but an undershirt and his shoes and Q£. a company- bu$lt road, the govern-

foot creek. Not much work beyond toe his side badly scratched by a bear that ment gyaranteeing three fourths of the 
building of camps has been, done on disputed the right of way with mm. bQndg He alg0 wanted delay and a 
Poplar as yet A townsite is being He was not badly hurt, and after get-, thorough exploration of toe country be- 
planned at toe month of Poplar, an ting over his fnght borrowed a pair or forg embarking on gigantic a project 
ideal location having been already tak- overalls and started back after his pack 
en up. Accommodations for transients without even asking for assistance. An- 
are very limited as yet and anyone go- other prospector insisted on going with 
ing in must be prepared to rough it.” him armed with a rifle. I did not wtit

to hear what success they had In get
ting the bear.”

Laborers of all kinds are becoming 
scarce in Kaslo as a result of the

ELECTION LAW POINT
Rossland Conservatives convened at 

their regular weekly meeting last night 
a: the Grand Union Hotel. There was a 
larger attendance than usual, and be
fore the close of the proceedings consid
erable interest was manifested.

In calling toe meeting to order Presi
dent Goodeve made a very pertinent and 
happy address. He explained In detail 
tiie object and the result of Hon. Rich
ard" McBride's recent visit He showed 
that the premier’s presence to Rossland 
■was strictly to toe Interests of good 
/government; that politics and public 
meetings were not then a part of his

QUESTION AS TO NAMES OF DOM
INION MEMBERS BEING 

REGISTERED.

The next 
Kootenay mineral industry, 
follows:

APPEALS IN FAMOUS WILL CASE 
DECIDED AGAINST 

DUNSMUIR.
John D. McDoni 

tendent of the Wes 
Light company, lei 
Fernie, where he w 
month or six we] 
will superintend 1 
city electric lightini 
to alternating. Tj 
pany Was recent 

Crow’s Nest Coal 
slve improvements;

m BEAT’EM ONCE MORE VICTORIA, July 20.—Application will 
be made tomorrow to compel the col
lector of votes to register toe names of 
absentee residents of toe province like 
Templeman, Earle, MacPherson, etc., 
who are discharging their duties at Ot
tawa, which prevents their residence 
in the province for the necessary period 
anterior to registration. Helmcken, 

representing tne conservatives, and 
Duff, the Liberals, will make the appli
cation, and the registrar will be repre
sented by the deputy attorney general. 
It is held by the former that an official 
representing the country abroad, like 
a British consul, is always technically 
on British soil, and therefore by anal
ogy, British Columbia members are still 
ir. British Columbia.

The court gave judgment today on the 
appeal in Hopper vs. Dunsmuir, a side 
issue to the famous case brought by 
Edha Wallace Hopper against James 
Dunsmuir, seeking to break the will ef 
the millionaire’s brotleV, allowing the 
appeal with costs and Ordering the de
fendant to make full answer to all the 
questions objected to.

As there Is little chance of the pre
liminary questions being settled by Octo
ber, In view of this decision the court 
ordered the trial to be further ad
journed until the December • sitting.

A further appeal was then argued In 
the eame*mse. plaintiff appealing from 
the order of Mr. Justice Drake on the 
application for a better affidavit of doc
uments from the defendant. This ap
peal was also allowed in favor of plain
tiff with costs, Mr. Dunsmuir being or
dered to make full disclosures of all 
documents In his possession relating to 
the suit to any way.

program.
When the campaign is fairly under 

■way Mr. McBride and others of his cab
inet will visit the Kootenays and do 
tthc straight political stunt. Meanwhile, 
.it is sufficient, and at the same time 
■gratifying, to know that we have a pre
mier who is conscientious enough to 
attend to matters of state first and 
make politics wholly a secondary con
sideration.

President Goodeve acted with his pro
verbial impartiality in calling upon 
speakers to address the assemblage. A 
Slumber responded to his cordial invi- 
rtatlon to spiel.

After all these preliminaries, C. E. 
"Race briefly addressed the meeting. He 
;iiad a number of resolutions to present 
'for discussion and consideration. This 

the first time during the present

MILITARY RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
DOWNED CIVILIAN ASSOCIA

TION SECOND TIME.

Yesterday was 
mines in respect tj 
posed by the pi 
About $6500 was pi 
for the quarter e 
two per cent tax 
over 13 cents per 
the Kootenay mi 
other Instances I 
about the same, 
•where the profits 
seen at a glance 
substantial percent 
to the mines afte 
production, transi 
menti

NOTES OF INTEREST TO MEM
BERS OF ROSSLAND MILI

TIA COMPANY.
at Port

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The second match between, teams 

from the Rocky Mountain Rangers and 
the Civilian Rifle Association was shot 
at the Rangers’ range and resulted in 
a win for the military team by 97 
points. The day was a splendid one 
for shooting, toe wind, which is gener
ally changeable, being slight and

-was
•campaign that local Tories branched 
ont from ordinary campaiffn routine. Mr. 
Race offered his resolutions modestly 
trot with evident seriousness. They were 

‘only four in number, but they covered 
the vital issues that are at stake so 
far as the masses are concerned. While 
wreepting toe responsibility of fathering 
the ideas espoused In the resolutions, 
Mr. Raee Stated that he preferred to 
a:iow each resolution to speak for itself. 
He therefore handed them to Secretary 
Bowman to read. The first one dealt 
with Oriental bnmigtatkm and read as 

1 t i 
> tfüîB

are
quate and economical fuel supply; , , _ _ ,_____ ____ _

And whereas the government of Brit- coming elections to lose no opportu-
nity to introduce and secure remedialish Columbia has refused without good 

cause or Justification to Issue to these legislation along these lines, 
people licenses to said locations;

Yesterday was 1 
quor dealers, and 
was taken to at th 
during the day. 
added today, and 
known exactly wl 
maining open for t 
The Butte and Ini 
suspended buslnes 
sûmes under the 
& Comerford. A 
the Bank saloon, 1 
as yeti The Wes 
new its license. Pi 
ing transferred hi 
C. P. R. hotel.

steady.
The following Is the detailed score 

for both competing teams: ■
R. M. R. TEAM.

200 600 600 TotalName
8629.. 28 29
862633
8526 29
8427 28
7827 26follows: 772524
712126
702122
682123Cruickshanic.. 24 

Pte. Roberts 63202419
A Chinaman ha 

pcrience on Red I 
morning. He wal 
the hotels for w« 
the old Le Roi or] 
of demolition. a| 
across the road 1 
the bins for the] 
heavy timbers, ad 
unfortunate enouj 
rope just aa it i 
Unfortunate Celes] 
feet in the air, an 
on the road. He] 
and bruised, and ] 
qnisitioned to con] 
ington street wl 
hailed.

ALL ASK FOR MONEY842727
812427 * rnmm

MORE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
AUGUST CELEBRATION 

ADVANCED.

772$28
762425
71| as Is the case at present. 1629eral prosperity of the country;

Therefore be It resolved by the Rosa
lind Conservative Association In regu
lar meeting assembled that we hereby 
record our protest against these condi
tions and pledge the Influence of the 
association to unremitting" efforts to
wards, the total exclusion of both Chi
nese and Japanese from Canada.

681726
661626
621820
601119 ----- !
471316 ROCK DRILLING AND MINOR 

SPORTS COMMITTEES HAVE 
MET.

671238 243 189
The first inter-association match, 

shot the week previous, was also won 
by toe military team, the totals being 
R. M. R. 674, Civilians 625. The Im
provement In both 
gratifying.

Color Sergeant Smith left for Vic
toria on Friday to compete In to* 
British Columbia Rifle Association 
matches, which commenced yesterday 
morning.
to shoot at the Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation me/tcheq at Ottawa next month 
Is composed of the first eight men 
In the Ottawa team match, which is 
open only to toe first twenlty-four In 
the aggregate of the different matches 
shot at Victoria.

It Is toe Intention of the local corps 
to shoot their class firing this week. 
In which all members are expected to 
take part. The ranges for toe firing 
are 100, 200, 300 and 400 yards, five shots 
at each range. As soon as the above 
Is completed the Hart-McHarg cup 
matches will be held. The cup was 
woh last year by, Laoce-Carporal J. D.

' I
The minor sports and rock drilling 

sub-committees of the August celebra
tion met yesterday end decided on re
ports which will be recommended to 
the general committee on Thursday 
night. This leaves music and militia 
only to be heard from, lml addition to 
toe special feature and advertising 
committee, Including all toe chairmen 
of sub-committees.

Both sub-committees have drafted 
comprehensive programs.

The rock drilling committee, under 
the chairmanship of Peter Ronald Mc
Donald, propose to have three events:
A contest for air-driven machine drills 
with prizes of $100, $60 and $25, en
trance fee $2.60 per team; a hand-drill
ing contest with $126 and $50 ag prizes, 
and a contest for boys with prizes of 
$16 and $10. The total sum thus desired 
for prizes is $376, and toe additional 
costs of making connections with air 
pipes and erecting a platform, trans
porting machines and incidentals will 
easily run the sum over the $400 mark. 
It Is not definitely know as yet If air 
can be secured, but If the Le Rol com
pany le agreeable connections can prob
ably be made at small cost between 
the pipe line connecting the Nickel 
Plate compressor with toe Le Rol. It 
Is pointed out that the air-drilling con
tests are toe only competitions exclu
sively for miners, hence toe commit
tee’s recommendations should be acted 
upon.

The minor sports committee met last 
night) and prepared a program of sports 
not embraced by any other committee. 
Their events will be aa follows:

100 yard dasfh for railway men only-
$20. $10.

220 yard dash, open^-$20, $10
Hurdle race, railway men only—$15,

$10. $6.
Fat men’s race—$10, $5.
Prospectors’ 200 yard race 

pound pack—$10, $6.
Boys under 16, sack race—$3, $2, $L
Boye under 12, 100 yards—$3, $2, $!•
Girls under 15—$3, $2, $1.
Highland sports, dancing, pipes, etc. 

—$100 In prizes.
Appropriation for children's proce 

slon and singing—$50.
Greasy pdg race. ■ P
Mrs. J. M. Fitzpatrick, Herr Kauff

man, T. S. GUmour and Principal 
Bruce and King were added to tne 
committee.

The rectorale d 
the removal of H 
A, has been fille 
of Rev. John A. 
rector of Cumber 
land graduated at 
the Presbyterian 
Montreal, in 189 
scholarship for ! 
all subjects, and, 
tion and sacred d 
at Sandon, B. C, 
he entered the n 
of England, and; 
Bishop of Colun 
Victoria, in 1901. 
hood in 1902. H 
and an excellent 
valuable addition 
of the Diocese of 
numbers twenty! 
enter on his dutit

teams’ scores is

)

The Brlttih Columbia team

1 GOODLY DISTRICT

OPINION OF LARDEAU
COUNTRY.

Mr. Blair was cheered by both sides 
when he took his seat. The galleries 
of the house were crowded when the 
ministers were making their explana
tions.

Mr. Blair complained to one of his let
ters that he was not consulted at the 
early stages of the negotiations wltn 
the Grand Trunk.

In reply Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that 
he wanted to keep the negotiations In 
his own hands until well advanced, al
ways informing toe council of what had 

. , . taken place. In accepting Blair’s reslg-“It gives me great pleasure to say a aationPsir wiifrid said that he regret- 
good word for Baby's Own Tablets. ted to do SOf more especially at a time 
At the age of two months my baby when the country wanted a bold and 
was dreadfully constipated. He could tearless policy on transportation.

R. G. Lang of Rossland says: In a __ __, The ministerial vacancy may not be
mining and prospecting experience of 1101 digest his food and screamed. In- fil]ed for gome yme. It is said Mr.

thirty years I have never seen ] cessantiy. I was almost in despair, meldlng may andertake the adminlstra- 
anything to equal the showings exposed but since giving him toe Tablets he tjon of the railways department for the 

Cooper, Meadow, Tenderfoot, Lynch has been well and Is growing splen- pregent 
and Fish creeks, all running into the didly.” Such la toe testimony of Mrs.1 
Lardo river from toe south. I believe S. Craig, 329 Bathurst Street, Toronto,

aad thousands of other mothers speak 
la a similar strain.

Summer is here and mothers should 
take special pains to guard their little 
ones against Illness. At this season 
Infant mortality is ait its greatest; 
colic, diarrhoea and summer complaints 
can be guarded against and prevented
by toe use of Baby’s Own Tablets, pleted at Douglas, Arizona, by the 
Keep a box In the house—they may] phelps, Dodge Company, of New York, 
save your little one’s life.

Where Is it? Veil, druggists or may be had by mall at 26 
cents a box by addressing The Dg.

How do you like the Williams Medicine Co., BrockvilM,
Ont.

PROSPECTORS STILL MAKE DIS
COVERIES OF PROMISING 

LEDGES. Captain Jones says; "I am more than 
pleased and can assure you that you 
cannot speak too highly of the wonder
ful wealth of the new camp. There are 
a large number of people In there now, 
but it is nothing to what it will be when 
it becomes generally known that riches 
are awaiting to ’be uncovered by the 
persistent and energetic searcher for 
mineral wealth. You could not have made 
me believe one half what I saw. Pros
pectors will appreciate the accessibility 
of the district”

Within the p 
bins at the Le I 
old shafthouse 
bins contained : 
excellent timbei 
sorted and sent 
be prepared for i 
berlng. The wo 
was expedited t 
winch at toe o

i Johnson.
very
gold fever. Team after team of horses 
Is idle, with lots of work to do, for want 
of drivers.

r TO THE FAR NORTH1 KASLO, July 16.—Dr. Hacking, of 
dranite Falls, Minnesota, who is in the 
Hbotenays in the Interests of eastern 
capital, returned here from the recent 
gold finds at Poplar creek last night. 
He says: “The importance of the finds 
«n«ds have not been exaggerated in any 
my, and I am convinced that toe dis
trict will astonish toe world as a wealth 
producer. I do not care to sify much 
.about our intentions until we have 
rude some smelter tests of ore from the

WHAT A MOTHER SAYS. ROSSLAND MINERS 

left ON SUNDAY FOR 
ALASKA MINES.

POPULAR

William Th 
shortly on a 
He will examfa 
have recently 
English corpoi 
liamaon Milne

PLEASANT INCIDENT AT THE 
DEPOT ON SUNDAY 

NIGHT.

over

on.
The case ag 

selling liquor : 
Joele boarding 
ed until tomor

mines that have been opened up at some 
4epto. In a day or two we will be able 
tt give you more particulars that will 
-fee, I believe, more than satisfactory to 
those interested. It speaks volumes 
ghat to three days from Kaslo we were 
able to inspect so many properties and 
to cover so much territory. ”

John Mackenzie and Capt. G. H. 
Jones of Spokane also returned here last 
night and are very enthusiastic. They 

'brought down some samples of ore that 
wonderfully rich from the property

COAL FROM BLAIRMORE.
that indications already warrant the be
lief that a second Klondike will be un
covered in the near future. Almost ev
ery claim can show ore with free gold 
that is either sticking out of the rock or 
that can be panned when the ore is 
crushed. I was shown specimens as 
large as a man’s fist that were almost 
pure gold. I am going back prepared 
to stay for some months. I have al
ready found good ground that I am very 
sanguine about.
I’d rather not say just yet, but ./on will 
hear about it.
looks of that? (Showing a chunk of 
plenty more where that came from, cud 
ore as large as a hen's eg with larri- THE BEST INVESTMENT IN 
cles of gold all through it) There is ROSSLAND—Advertise fat the Ross- 
that’s where I do not think the foot of land Miner. It pegs.

The International Company’s Mines are 
Now Shipping.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Howard W. Vance, shift boss at toe 

Le Roi, and George Erickson, a well 
known employee of the big mine, left on 
Sunday night for Ketchikan, Alaska. 
Their departure was a source, of regret, 
to a host of Rossland friends and was 
the cause of a pleasant little incident 
at toe Canadian Pacific depot just prior 
to the departure of the Sunday night 
train. Vance and Erickson go to Seat
tle, where they take the next steamer 
for the north.

Mr. Vance takes with him a magnific
ent gold watch and chain as an evidence 
of his popularity among the Le Roi 
men.

with 25 The city schi 
annual thorou 
tbe buildings l 
mer vacation, 
the premises 
classes are res

GRAND FORKS, July 20.—George B.
Lee, superintendent of the new two 
million dollar smelter recently com-

Sold by hag returned home after a visit to Grand The Canadian 
Trail continue 
cars dally of 111 
port quarries f< 
ie probable toa 
ttvlty in the It

Forks. He stated he had heard a great 
deal about the cheap methods of treat
ing ores in vogue at the Granby smelter 

J and undertook the trip for the purpose 
of getting data fiom the superintendent, 

~ j A B, W. Hodges, who was his assist-

are
•of toe Lardeau Valley Mines Ltd., in 
■which they are largely Interested, being 

'respectively secretary and president of 
Mr. Mackenzie stated'tbe company, 

tthat to a mining experience of many 
■years he had never seen anything equal 
<o the phenomenal showings along Pop-
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